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INTRODUCTION 

1. On July 26, 2017, the Court of Queen’s Bench of Alberta (the “Court”) entered 

an Order (the “Receivership Order”) whereby Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. 

(“A&M”) was appointed receiver (the “Receiver”) of Arres Capital Inc. (“Arres”, 

the “Company” or the “Debtor”) pursuant to Part 9 of Civil Enforcement Act 

(“CEA”), R.S.A. 2000, c. C-15.  The effective date of the Receivership Order 

(date of pronouncement) was February 13, 2015 (the “Receivership 

Proceedings”). 

2. On July 26, 2017, the Court also granted an Order (the “Bankruptcy Order”) to 

adjudge Arres into Bankruptcy and A&M was appointed as trustee (the 

“Trustee”) of the estate of the Arres, without security. On August 4, 2017, 

counsel to Arres filed a civil notice of appeal to the Court of Appeal of Alberta to 

have the Bankruptcy Order set aside and otherwise dismissed. Accordingly the 

Bankruptcy Order is stayed and A&M is taking no steps in the bankruptcy. 

3. On October 23, 2017, the Receiver sought advice and direction from this 

Honourable Court to amend the Receivership Order.  The Receiver informed the 

Court that it did not believe it could properly administer the estate of the Debtor 

on the current terms of the Receivership Order.  As a result, an amended and 

restated order to the Receivership Order (the “Amended Receivership Order”) 

was granted by Madame Justice B.E.C Romaine that, amongst other things, 

amended the existing Receivership Order to that of the Alberta Model Order. 

4. The purpose of this second report of the Receiver (the “Second Report” or “this 

Report”) is to provide this Honourable Court with information in respect of the 

following: 

a) the activities, generally, of the Receiver since its First Report dated 

October 11, 2017; 
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b) an update on the Receiver’s review with respect to the validity, 

priority and existence of the Assigned AR, Purported Project 

Receivables and the various assignments. 

c) confirmation that the Receiver’s Charge applies to approximately 

$1.38 million held either in Court or held in a solicitor’s trust account, 

which arise from the sale of the certain units (townhomes) owned by 

the Graybriar Project (the “Graybriar Funds”);  

d) confirmation that the Receiver’s Charge applies to the $235,000 

currently held in Court File No. 1201-16440 (the “Court Funds”), 

which, for clarity, does not form part of the Graybriar Funds, as 

defined above;  

e) a direction from this Court that the Graybriar Funds and the Court 

Funds (collectively, the “Funds”) be released to and held by the 

Receiver (with authority to make payment of amounts due on the 

Receiver’s Charge);  

f) the approval by this Court of a proposed Claims Process Order in 

within the Receivership Proceedings that is limited to claims as 

against the Graybriar Funds; 

g) the cash flow for the period from July 26, 2017 to May 27, 2018  (the 

“Reporting Period”) and forecast fees and costs of the Receiver; 

h) the Receiver’s next steps and recommendations. 

5. Capitalized words or terms not defined or ascribed a meaning in the Second 

Report are as defined or ascribed a meaning in the Receivership Order, Amended 

Receivership Order and the First Report.  

6. All references to dollars are in Canadian currency unless otherwise noted. 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE 

7. In preparing this Second Report, the Receiver has relied primarily upon the 

representations of Arres’ management, stakeholders involved in various Arres’ 

projects, as well as certain financial information contained in Arres’ books and 

records.  The Receiver has not performed an audit, review or other verification of 

such information.   

BACKGROUND 

8. Arres is a corporation registered to carry on business in the Province of Alberta 

and is owned 100% by Mr. Wesley Serra.  Arres is also registered to carry on 

business in the Province of British Column and operates under the name Western 

Arres Capital Inc. (collectively referred to as “Arres”).  Western Arres Capital 

Inc. is an assumed name of Arres Capital Inc. for the purposes of section 26 of the 

Business Corporations Act (British Columbia) and is not a separate legal entity.   

9. Arres is a full service mortgage brokerage firm specializing in unconventional 

financing solutions, which would include but not limited to all types of residential 

and commercial, first and second mortgages, builders mortgages, debt 

consolidations and interim financing.  As part of its business, Arres arranges 

mortgage loans with borrowers, raises the mortgage funds through a group of 

private investors and then administers the mortgages (trustee) on behalf of the 

investors.  

10. Arres acts as a trustee and is a registered mortgage broker for certain projects in 

British Columbia and also has interests in various other projects in Alberta, but is 

currently not registered as a mortgage broker in Alberta.   

11. Further background to Arres and its operations is contained in the materials filed 

in support of and relating to the Receivership Order.  These documents and other 

relevant information has been posted by the Receiver on its website at: 

www.alvarezandmarsal.com/arrescapital (the “Receiver’s Website”). 

http://www.alvarezandmarsal.com/arrescapital
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ACTIVITIES OF THE RECEIVER 

12. Since the First Report, the Receiver’s activities have included the following, but 

are not limited to: 

a) the continued review of the accounting, books and records various  of 

the Company that were known and available to the Receiver;  

b) reviewing Arres’ various trust agreements in greater detail with 

respect to the Projects (as discussed and defined in the First Report) 

that is considered Exigible Property, in consultation with its 

independent legal counsel McCarthy Tetrault LLP (“McCarthy”);  

c) multiple meetings with Mr. Wes Serra of Arres at the Receiver’s 

office to review additional information provided by Mr. Serra 

regarding various Project “assignments” made by Arres to Mr. Serra’s 

spouse, a corporation controlled by Mr. Serr’s spouse or a third-party 

and/or Mr. Serra, personally, relating to Project accounts receivables 

and investments; 

d) numerous meetings with representatives of Access and other Project 

investors with respect to Arres’ matters;  

e) specific review of the Graybriar Greens Inc. (“Graybriar”), as 

discussed further below; 

f) calls with former legal counsel of Arres (British Columbia counsel) 

regarding obtaining information relating to certain BC Projects;  

g) collection of certain outstanding funds held in court relating to the 

Jervis Inlet Resort (“Jervis”) Project;   

h) organizing, analyzing, and evaluating the books and records as well as 

information pertaining to the various Arres projects; and  
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i) attending numerous and on-going meetings and discussions with the 

Debtor, Access and their respective legal counsels regarding the 

Receivership Proceedings, generally, and discussion on the Receiver’s 

interpretation of Exigible Property. 

UPDATED ON BOOKS AND RECORDS AND PURPORTED RECEIVABLES  

Projects 

13. As previously reported, the Receiver understands that there are several “projects” 

where Arres raised mortgage funds for borrowers from a group of investors and 

then (in certain cases) administered these mortgages (as a trustee) on behalf of the 

various investors over the years.  These “projects” are outlined in the First Report, 

which are summarized below:   

a) Graybriar Greens Inc. (“Graybriar”) 

b) Jervis Inlet Resort (“Jervis”) 

c) Coppertree Meadows  - Millet (“CT Millet”)  

d) Copper Oaks – Millet (“CO Millet”) 

e) Copperhorn Chateau (“Chateau”) 

f) Copperhorn Chalets Koeller-Holms (“Koeller”) 

g) Timber Creek Mobile Home (“Timber Creek”) 

h) Chestermere - Dockman & Associate (“Dockman”) 

i) Strathmore (“Strathmore”); and 

j) Okanagan Hills Corporation Ltd. (the “Rise”) 

(collectively referred to as the “Projects”) 
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14. The majority of the Projects have either been sold and/or Arres is no longer the 

trustee or broker on these projects, with the exception of a few of the Projects. 

15. The interest Aress’ (Mr. Serra) claims in the Projects is an interest relating to 

outstanding brokerage fees, renewal fees, interests and other costs, in Arres’ 

capacity as the administrator of these loans and/or trustee, as discussed further 

below.  

Accounting Records 

16. Based on the Receiver’s review, the books and records are incomplete and are not 

up to date.  

17. Since the First Report, the Receiver continued to review the accounting records of 

Arres and obtain certain additional financial statements from Mr. Serra with 

respect to the Company.  The Receiver is now in possession of Arres’ financial 

statements for the year-ending July 31, 2014, 2015 and 2016. 

18. The Receiver further reviewed the electronic accounting records of Arres and 

based on its review of these records, the last accounting entries recorded by Arres 

in the accounting system were on July 31, 2014. The Receiver was unable to 

identify any electronic journal entries or accounting entries that would support the 

financial statements for fiscal 2014 – 2016.  

19. Based on July 31, 2016 balance sheet, it would appear that the Purported Project 

Receivables (defined below) of approximately $21.2 million, which includes 

certain “assigned account receivables”, continues to be not recorded in the 

Company’s financial statements nor its accounting records. The only asset 

reported in Arres is for property plant and equipment of approximately $6,000.   

The Company reports approximately $91,000 in total liabilities and did not 

include the outstanding obligation (judgement creditor) of Access for 

approximately $1 million (as discussed below) its financial statements nor the 

Company’s books and records.  
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Update on Purported Project Receivables  

20. Since the First Report, the Receiver had continued communication with Mr. Serra 

and further reviewed the excel schedules that calculated the amounts Mr. Serra 

believed was owing to Arres with respect to various brokerage fees, interest and 

costs from the above-mentioned Projects (the “Purported Project Receivables”). 

21. As previously reported, the total outstanding obligations Mr. Serra believes is 

owing to Arres with respect to the Purported Project Receivables total 

approximately $21.2 million.  The Receiver has not been able trace the majority 

of the Purported Project Receivables back to the Company’s accounting records 

and/or to any of physical back-up (invoices), other than certain of the trust 

agreements that outline specific fees, costs and interest % rates Arres may be 

permitted to charge investors. The various fees, interest and costs calculated by 

Mr. Serra on the excel files calculated by Mr. Serra dates back largely to July 

2008 and is calculated to May 2017. 

22. Other than certain additional information that Mr. Serra was able to provide the 

Receiver respecting the “AR Assignments” (defined below) since the First 

Report, there was limited additional accounting information that was provided to 

substantiate the validity and collectible of the Purported Project Receivables.  

23. Based on the Receiver’s and its legal counsels review of the various Project trust 

agreements, the Receiver’s review of various accounting information and its 

understanding when the Projects seized to have the Arres’ involvement (i.e. Arres 

no longer being the trustee or broker on the Projects, with the exception of a few 

of the Projects), the Receiver believes that the majority of the $21.2 million being 

claimed by Arres as against the Projects appear unsubstantiated, save and expect 

certain administrative and out-of-pocket costs that were incurred.  The Receiver is 

currently finalizing its review of these certain administrative and out-of-pocket 

costs said to have been incurred for each Project, but expects that these amounts 

are not material and/or may not be collectible for certain Projects.  
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Assigned AR and Assignments  

Assigned AR 

24. As previously reported to this Court, on October 20, 2014, Mr. Serra (a 

representative of the Debtor) reported on a statutory declaration, pursuant to 

section 35.10 of the CEA, indicating that Arres has a significant asset of 

outstanding accounts receivables owed to the Company of approximately $9.7 

million from the various Projects.  A copy of the statutory declaration was 

attached as an appendix to the First Report.  

25. The $9.7 million listed on the statutory declaration form was purportedly assigned 

either to Mr. Serra’s spouse, a corporation controlled by Mr. Serra’s spouse or a 

third party, as discussed further below.  The dates of these “assignments” were 

made in the period March 2010 to July 2012, which was prior to the statutory 

declaration being made by Mr. Serra (the “Assigned AR”).  The statutory 

declaration makes no mention that these receivables were assigned to a third party 

and therefore are not assets of the estate.  The Receiver is advised by Mr. Serra 

that the Assigned AR forms part of the Purported Project Receivables.  

Assignments 

26. As discussed above, the Receiver is in possession of various assignments made by 

Arres to his wife and/or a company owned and controlled by her (875892 Alberta 

Ltd.) and another party since March 2010 to July 2012 with respect to the various 

project receivables, which largely relate to the Purported Project Receivables and 

Assigned AR (the “Assignments”).  A copy these Assignments were attached as 

an appendix to the First Report. 

27. Since the First Report, the Receiver met with Mr. Serra on a couple of occasions 

and was provided additional (new) assignments on various other projects Arres 

was involved in the past, including back up of cheques showing payment of the 

consideration mentioned for certain of the Assignments (not all), bank statements 

and certain other information. The Receiver understands that the Receiver in the 
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Receivership Proceedings and Trustee in the bankruptcy proceedings continue to 

look into the validity of parties claims in the Receivership and bankruptcy and 

also, determining the validity and enforceability of the assignments (when they 

were made) vis a vi the initial bankruptcy event of Arres.  The issues and 

concerns of the Assignments, in particular the Graybriar Assignment (defined 

below), is discussed further below.  

28. The Receiver understands that a proof of claim was filed by Mr. Serra, Ms. Staci 

Serra (Mr. Serra’s spouse) and Ms. Marlene Serra (Mr. Serra’s mother) with the 

Trustee in the bankruptcy proceedings.   The three (3) parties filed secured claims 

largely relating to the Purported Project Receivables that were “assigned” by 

Arres to the three parties for over $21 million.  The Receiver further understands 

that the Trustee will be responding pursuant to these proof of claims filed in the 

bankruptcy proceedings in the event that the Trustee has assets vest in it. 

THE GRAYBRIAR FUNDS AND COURT FUNDS 

Overview 

29. The Graybriar Funds and the Court Funds represent the most significant realizable 

assets of the Debtor to date.  However, the history of the various proceedings 

concerning the Graybriar Funds and the Court Funds has been contentious, 

protracted, and costly.  The Receiver has appended various records relevant to the 

Graybriar Funds and Court Funds to this Report. 

The Graybriar Project, Arres Mortgages and the Investor Agreements 

30. Graybriar Land Company Ltd. (“Graybriar”) was the owner of certain lands (the 

“Lands”) which were developed into the Graybriar Phase 1 and Graybriar Phase 

II condominiums which included units 48, 55, 63, 65, 67, 68, and 69 (collectively, 

the “Units” and individually, a “Unit”) under Condominium Plan 0827766.  The 

Units are the source of the “Graybriar Funds”.  
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31. In order to finance the development of the Lands, the Debtor advanced certain 

funds, in the approximate cumulative amount of $9.7 million, to Graybriar 

(collectively, the “Arres Advances”).   

32. The Arres Advances were secured pursuant to the following Mortgages:  

a) a Mortgage, dated November 5, 2006, as granted by Graybriar to and 

in favour of Arres, as security for the repayment of $2,8000,000; and, 

b) a Mortgage, dated August 15, 2007, as granted by Graybriar to and in 

favour of Arres, as security for the repayment of $9,700,000. 

(collectively referred to as, the “Arres Mortgages”) 

33. Arres was able to raise the funds necessary to make the Arres Advances by 

soliciting investment from various persons (collectively, the “Graybriar 

Investors”) pursuant to various commitment letters and trust agreements (the 

“Investor Agreements”) a sample of which is attached as Appendix A hereto.   

The Receiver’s view is that, pursuant to such Investor Agreements, Arres holds 

the Arres Mortgages and is to administer same as bare trustee to and for the 

benefit of the Graybriar Investors.  Furthermore, in accordance with the terms and 

conditions of the Investor Agreements, Arres is allowed to set off and deduct 

certain administrative costs, fees, and expenses, associated with Arres’ 

management of the Arres Mortgages, prior to distributing any and all proceeds 

realized thereon to the Graybriar Investors, as beneficial owners of the Debtor’s 

interests under Arres Mortgages.  As previously discussed, the Receiver has 

reviewed Arres’ claim of purported funds outstanding to Arres from the Graybriar 

Investors and believes these claims to be unsupported, with the exception of 

certain administrative and out-of-pocket costs.    

34. The Arres Mortgages attached to, encumbered, and were registered against all of 

the Units prior to the Units being sold as part of the Graybriar foreclosure 

proceedings. 
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The Graybriar Foreclosure Proceedings 

35. Arres preliminary attempted to acquire the Units was under the Amended Order – 

Sale to Plaintiff, granted by Master L.A. Smart on February 3, 2014 (the “Sale to 

Plaintiff Order”), which declared one of the Arres Mortgages as being valid and 

enforceable over the Units and accepted Arres’ offer to purchase the Units, by 

way of a credit bid, of the outstanding obligations thereunder.  A copy of the Sale 

to Plaintiff Order is attached as Appendix “E” hereto.  However, the Sale to 

Plaintiff Order was subsequently temporarily stayed  pursuant to the Order of the 

Honourable Justice S.D. Hillier, granted on February 14, 2014 (the “Stay 

Order”).  A copy of the Stay Order is attached as Appendix “F” hereto. 

36. As discussed in greater detail below, Terrapin Mortgage Investment Corp. 

(“Terrapin”) was financing the acquisition of four of the Units by 1798582 

Alberta Ltd. (“179 Alberta”), a related party to Arres.  179 Alberta was intending 

to acquire four Units from Arres after Arres acquired them by way of the Sale to 

Plaintiff Order.  Terrapin ultimately advanced funds in releasable form to its 

counterparty borrower, 179 Alberta, after the Sale to Plaintiff Order and prior to 

the issuance of the Stay Order.  On December 17, 2014 the Stay Order was 

amended  by subsequent Order (the “December 17 Order”) such that: (i) Units 

48, 68, and 69 would be transferred to 1798582 Alberta Ltd. (“179 Alberta”), a 

related party to Arres, and directed the Registrar of Land Titles to register a 

mortgage granted by 179 Alberta to and in favour of Terrapin, in the amount of 

$426,000, against Units 48, 68 and 69; and, (ii) Units 63, 65, and 67 were to be 

transferred to Arres.  

37. The December 17, 2014 Order was subsequently appealed and the transfers 

contemplated by the December 17, 2014 Order were never completed.  On 

December 9, 2015, the Court of Appeal issued its Order (the “Appeal Order”) 

allowing the appeal of the December 17, 2014 Order.  The Court of Appeal held 

that the judicial sale of the Units was a matter that was subject to the control of 

the Court and that all proceeds from the judicially approved sale of the Units were 
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to be paid into Court and disbursed only in accordance with any further Orders of 

the Court. 

38. As a result of the Stay Order, the December 17, 2014 Order and the Appeal Order, 

the sale of the Units to Arres and 179 Alberta was never completed and Terrapin 

never registered security against any of the Units.  

39. All of the Units have now been sold and most of the proceeds derived therefrom 

have been paid into Court under Court File Numbers 0903-17684 and 0903-17685 

(the “Graybriar Actions").  Specifically: 

a) $269,900.00 was derived from the sale of Unit 55, pursuant to the 

Order of Master L.A. Smart granted on February 28, 2014; 

b) $200,584.38 was derived from the sale of Unit 48 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Order of Master K. Laycock granted on February 1, 

2016; 

c) $198,649.51 was derived from the sale of Unit 63 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson granted on March 10, 

2016; 

d) $207,517.58 was derived from the sale of Unit 65 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Order of Master J. Farrington granted on June 14, 

2016; 

e) $211,996.15 was derived from the sale of Unit 67 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson dated November 1, 

2017 as subsequently amended pursuant to the Amended Order of 

Master J.L. Mason dated December 15, 2017; 

f) $211,177.96 was derived from the sale of Unit 68 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Consent Order of Master J.L. Mason dated December 

15, 2017; and, 
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g) $200,175.17 was derived from the sale of Unit 69 and paid into Court, 

pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson dated August 25, 2017. 

(collectively, the “Graybriar Sale Approval Orders”).  The 

Graybriar Sale Approval Orders are attached as Appendices 

“L,M,N,O,P, R,S” hereto. 

40. As previously mentioned, all of the Units have now been sold, pursuant to the 

Graybriar Sale Approval Orders, and all net proceeds, other than those derived 

from the sale of Unit 55, have been paid into Court.  The proceeds of Unit 55 

comprise the Graybriar Solicitor Funds and have been used throughout the 

ongoing litigation under the Graybriar Actions to fund the property management 

and development fees associated with the remaining Units.  Currently, the 

residual proceeds from Unit 55 are being held by Terrapin’s counsel, B&M, in 

accordance with the provisions of the Order granted on June 26, 2015, by Master 

Prowse Q.C. 

The Terrapin Financing and the Court Funds 

41. The Receiver understands that Terrapin agreed to loan to 179 Alberta, a related 

party to Arres, the sum of $426,000 pursuant to the terms and conditions set out 

under a Commitment letter, dated on or about January 23, 2014.  The fund 

advanced by Terrapin were to be secured pursuant to a Memorandum of 

Mortgage, dated February 5, 2014, (the “Terrapin Mortgage”), as granted by 179 

Alberta to and in favour of Terrapin.  Pursuant to the Terrapin Mortgage, 179 

Alberta granted a mortgage to and in favour of Terrapin with respect to Units 48, 

55, 68, and 69.  Graybriar, the owner of the Units, never granted any mortgage or 

security interest to or in favour of Terrapin.  Also, the Receiver is not aware of 

any agreement to which both Arres and Terrapin are parties to.   

42. Terrapin advanced the $426,000 to counsel to 179 Alberta which, on February 13, 

2014, released the fund advanced by Terrapin in the following manner: 
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a) $235,000 was advanced to the then Arres’ counsel to be paid by 

Arres’ Counsel into Court, under Action No. 1201-16440, for the 

benefit of Arres;  

b) $134,444.61 was advanced to 179 Alberta; and, 

c) the remainder was used to cover outstanding condominium fees, 

property taxes, and other fees, costs, and expense.  

43. The Court Funds, being the $235,000 paid into Action No. 1201-16440 further to 

the Order granted by the Honourable Justice Wilkins on February 11, 2014 (the 

“Court Funds  Order”), are still held in Court.  A copy of the Court Funds Order 

is attached as Appendix “E” hereto. 

44. Based on the Receiver’s understanding of the facts concerning the Terrapin 

transaction, the Receiver does not believe that Terrapin is a creditor of Arres.  

Terrapin’s claims is against 179 Alberta. 

Related Party Claims (Graybriar Assignment) 

45. The Receiver is aware that each of Ms. Staci Serra and 875892 Alberta Ltd. 

(collectively, the “Related Parties”) are related to Arres.  The Receiver has been 

provided with an “assignment” that suggests that Arres has agreed to assign its 

accounts receivable/investment with respect to all or part of the Arres Mortgages 

to the Related Parties on September 30, 2010 (the “Graybriar  “B” to this 

Report.  The Receiver was provided by Mr. Serra a copy of a cheque for the 

consideration of the Graybriar Assignment totaling $97,500 and it appears that 

these funds have been deposited into the Arres’ bank account and recorded in 

Arres’ accounting records.  

46. While the determination of the Related Parties claims, including this purported 

assignment will be dealt with as part of the Receiver’s proposed Claims Process, 

the Receiver does note that there are certain inherent difficulties associated with 

such claims, including:  
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a) the value of consideration that appears to have been received by the 

Debtor in a transaction that occurred within the applicable insolvency 

“look back” period;  

b) the failure of the assignment of the receivable to be registered in the 

Personal Property Registry prior to Arres’ bankruptcy; and  

c) whether Arres had the capacity to convey the beneficial interest in the 

Arres Mortgages, given the trust arrangement arising under the 

Investor Agreements.   

47. The Receiver has noted similar issues and concerns with respect to several other   

Assignments made by Arres on the Projects and the Receiver will deal with their 

Assignments in the Receivership Proceedings (if relevant to do so) or the 

Receiver is advised that the Trustee will address these matters in the bankruptcy 

proceedings. 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSMENTS – JULY 26, 2017 TO MAY 28, 2018 

Overview 

48. The following is a statement of the Receiver’s receipts and disbursements during 

the Reporting Period: 
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49. There was no opening cash available as at July 26, 2017.   

50. The Receiver collected $263,156 in receipts, primarily relating to: 

a) $130,156 owing to Arres with respect to a settlement agreement 

between Arres and another party prior to the Receivership 

Proceedings totaling $65,000 and certain funds held in court in British 

Columbia totaling $65,165 that were released to the Receiver with 

respect to the Rise Project;   

b) $132,444 of advances made by Access pursuant to the Amended 

Receivership Order to pay certain costs incurred by the Receiver 

pursuant to the Receiver’s Charge (including partial payment of the 

Receiver’s and its legal counsels fees and costs); and 

c) $556 relating to interest and miscellaneous receipts.  

Arres Capital Inc. - In Receivership
Statement of Receipts & Disbursements
CAD$, unaudited
July 26, 2017 - May 28, 2018

Total
Opening Cash Balance -$               

Receipts 263,156$      

263,156$      
Disbursements

Storage costs (1,273)$         
Contractor services (3,623)$         
Municipal property taxes (3,576)$         
General & Administrative (1,171)$         
Professional Fees and Costs
     Receiver (147,408)$     
     Receiver's legal counsel (60,429)$       
OSB Fee (150)$             
GST Paid (8,064)$         

(225,692)$     

Remaining Balance 37,463$         
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51. The Receiver disbursed approximately $225,692, primarily relating to:   

a) $1,273 in storage costs to store the books and records of Arres at a 

secure storage facility;  

b) $3,623 in contractor service fees with respect to the moving of the 

books and records to the storage facility;  

c)  $3,576 in delinquent property taxes outstanding with respect to the 

Timber Creek Project, as discussed above.  The Receiver understands 

that there remains a further $7,539.00 in outstanding property taxes 

(not delinquent taxes) relating to 2016 and 2017.  The Township 

advises that if the 2016 property taxes of approximately $3,800 are 

not paid by January 2018, these arrears will move to “delinquent 

status” and the property will be subject to tax sale again in September 

2018 (while accruing interest and penalties);  

d) $1,171 in general and administrative costs;  

e) $207,836 relating to professional fees and costs of the Receiver and 

its legal counsels fees from the Receivership Date (July 26, 2017) to 

December 15, 2017, as detailed further below; 

f) $8,214 with respect to filing fees of $150 to the Office of the 

Superintendent of Bankruptcy and the remaining balance relating to 

GST paid on certain disbursements listed above;  

52. Total cash on hand held by the Receiver as at May 28, 2018 is $37,463. 

Forecast Costs and Funding Requirements 

53. The Receiver has incurred certain fees and costs throughout the administration of 

the estate that remain unpaid.   The fees and costs incurred, but not paid, total 

approximately $61,846 (after GST), which relate to the period of December 15, 
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2017 to April 30, 2018. The outstanding professional fees and costs of the 

Receiver and its legal counsel over this period are broken down as follows: 

a) Receiver’s fees and costs of approximately $29,623; and  

b) McCarthy fees and costs of approximately $32,443. 

54. As previously discussed, the Receiver currently does not have adequate funds 

available to cover the current and future costs to administer this estate in the 

Receivership Proceedings; however, the Receiver is currently working with 

Access to secure a Receiver’s Certificate.   

55. If this Honourable Court should grant the order being sought by the Receiver with 

respect to releasing the funds held in Court to the Receiver, the Receiver will be 

able to rely on these funds to adequately fund the remaining aspects of the 

Receivership Proceeding to cover the Receiver’s Charge for costs it has been 

incurring but remain unpaid.    

56. If the Receiver is unable to borrow or secure funding to administer the estate 

and/or not able to seek obtain the Graybriar Funds held in court to seek to 

maximize realizations for the stakeholders, the Receiver will necessarily have to 

consider an application to terminate its continued review of the Exigible Property 

pursuant to the Receivership Order and apply for its immediate discharge.   

PROPOSED CLAIMS PROCESS ORDER 

Overview 

57. As previously discussed, the Receiver anticipates that should this Honourable 

Court declare and confirm that the Graybriar Funds are subject to the Receiver’s 

Charge and the Receiver’s Borrowing Charge and authorizing the Receiver to 

utilize the funds to pay current and future indebtedness owing on each of the 

Receiver’s Charge and the Receiver’s Borrowing Charge, it would be appropriate 

(subject to approval of this court) for the Receiver to initiate a Claims Process for 

determining the claims of all persons with claims that relate to the Graybriar 
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Funds and to take any and all such actions as the Receiver determines necessary 

or advisable to complete the various steps contemplated in the Claims Process.  

58. The Receiver has prepared a proposed Claims Process Order (the “Proposed 

Claims Process Order”) seeking approval for establishing a claims procedure 

process and claims bar date (the “Proposed Claims Process”) by this Honourable 

Court.  

59. The Proposed Claims Process set out in the Proposed Claims Process Order is 

aimed at establishing and determining any and all claims in respect of solely the 

Graybriar Funds as at the Receivership Date (the “Claims”). 

Proposed Claims Process  

60. Should the Proposed Claims Process Order is granted by this Court (the “Claims 

Order Date”), the Proposed Claims Process is as summarized as follows: 

a) on or before June 8, 2018, the Receiver will post on the Receiver’s  

website a Notice to Creditor, a Proof of Claim Form and an 

instruction letter (collectively, the “Claims Package”), and the 

Proposed Claims Process Order;  

b) on or before June 8, 2018, the Receiver will send a Claims Package to 

the last known address of all Graybriar Investors and Lien Creditors 

who had or may have had a Claim as at the Receivership Date;  

c) on or before June 22, 2018, cause the Notice to Creditor to be 

advertised in a newspaper determined appropriate by the Receiver;    

d) any Graybriar Investors, Lien Creditors and/or any other creditor (the 

“Creditor”) that wishes to assert a claim as against the Graybriar 

Funds must deliver a Proof of Claim to the Receiver by no later than 

July 16, 2018 (the “Claims Bar Date”). Any Creditor that does not 

file its Claim with the Receiver on or before the Claims Bar Date will 

have its Claim forever barred and extinguished, unless otherwise 
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ordered by the Court and not be entitled to any further notice of these 

proceedings or to any distribution in the Receivership Proceedings; 

e) in the event that the Receiver elects to revise or disallow the Proof of 

Claim, the Receiver shall send a Notice of Revision or Disallowance 

setting out the revision or disallowance of the Proof of Claim;  

f) any person who wishes to dispute the Notice of Revision or 

Disallowance received from the Receiver, shall, within 15 days of 

receipt of the Notice of Revision or Disallowance from the Receiver, 

file an Application before the Court for the determination of its Claim 

(“Notice of Dispute”);  

g) an person who received a Notice of Revision or Disallowance from 

the Receiver and who fails to comply in filing a Notice of Dispute or 

file and serve the Notice of Application and supporting affidavit(s) in 

accordance with the Proposed Claims Process, such persons Claim 

shall be deemed to be as set out in the Notice of Revision or 

Disallowance, except as otherwise may be ordered by the Court. 

Receiver’s comments regarding the Proposed Claims Process 

61. The Receiver is of the view that the Proposed Claims Process will provide 

Creditors with sufficient and timely notification to allow them to review the 

Claims Package and allow Creditors to submit their Proofs of Claim prior to the 

Claims Bar Date. 

62. The Receiver believes that the period of time for a Creditor to file a Dispute 

Notice is reasonable in the circumstances. 

63. The Receiver believes it is appropriate to commence a Claim Process at this time, 

subject to the Court granting order that releases the Graybriar Funds from Court 

to the Receiver as discussed above.  In particular, the Receiver understands that 

several of the Graybriar Investors are unrepresented and may not be aware that 
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there are assets available for distribution.  The Receiver is of the view that the 

Claims Process is the most practical and efficient method of resolving the various 

competing Claims to the Graybriar Funds and facilitating distribution to properly 

entitled Creditors. 

APPROVAL OF THE RECEIVER’S AND ITS COUNSEL’S FEES AND COSTS  

64. The Receiver seeks approval from this Honourable Court of its, and those of its 

legal counsel’s fees and disbursements from the Receivership Date (July 26, 

2017) to April 30, 2018 (the “Interim Taxation Period”), pursuant to paragraph 17 

and 18 of the Amended Receivership Order.    

65. The total fees and disbursements of A&M, in its capacity as the court-appointed 

Receiver of API, during the Interim Taxation Period aggregate $176,741 

(excluding GST).  A summary of the Receiver’s fees and disbursements are 

attached as Appendix “U” to this Report. 

66. The total fees and disbursements of McCarthy, the Receiver’s independent legal 

counsel during the Interim Taxation Period aggregate $91,342 (excluding GST).  

A summary of McCarthy’s fees and disbursements are attached as Appendix “V” 

to this Report.  

67. The Receiver and McCarthy’s fee accounts outline the date of the work 

completed, the description of the work completed, the length of time taken to 

complete the work and the name of the individual who completed the work.  

Copies of the invoices will be brought to the Receiver’s application before this 

Honourable Court set for June 4, 2018 and made available to the Court at its 

direction, if necessary.   

68. The Receiver is respectfully of the view that its and its counsel’s fees and costs 

are fair and reasonable under the circumstances and respectfully requests that this 

Honourable Court approve the accounts of the Receiver’s and its counsel’s during 

the Interim Taxation Period. 
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RECEIVER’S NEXT STEPS 

69. The Receiver will require the continued funding from the Applicants to pay for 

administration of the estate pursuant to paragraph 24 of the Receivership Order.  

Alternatively, if the Court authorize s the release of the Funds to the Receiver, the 

Funds will be subject to the Receiver’s Charge and Borrowing Charge, which will 

allow the Receiver to proceed with the following: 

a) Administer the Proposed Claims Process and distribute the Graybriar 

Funds accordingly to the proven Creditors, subject to approval of this 

Honourable Court;  

b) address the remaining possible assets of Arres, such as the Jervis 

Project, and determine the ability for the Receiver to maximize 

realizations on these assets for the benefit of the estate;   

c) CRA and other regulatory matters; and 

d) final administration matters in the Receivership Proceedings and seek 

the Receiver’s discharge. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

70. The Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court: 

a) direct the Clerk of the Court and B&M to pay out to the Receiver the 

Funds 

b) declaring and confirming that the Funds are subject to the Receiver’s 

Charge and the Receiver’s Borrowing Charge;  

c) authorizing the Receiver to utilize the Funds to pay current and future 

indebtedness owing on each of the Receiver’s Charge and Receiver’s 

Borrowings Charge 

d) grant the Proposed Claims Process Order;  
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e) approve Receiver’s and McCarthy’s, professional fees and costs with 

respect to the Interim Taxation Period; and 

f) approve the actions and activities of itself as of the date of this 

Report;    

All of which is respectfully submitted this 29th day of May, 2018. 

 
ALVAREZ & MARSAL CANADA INC., 
in its capacity as Receiver of Arres Capital Inc. and not in  
its personal or corporate capacity   

 
  

 
 
Orest Konowalchuk, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT 
Senior Vice-President      
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~~~~~~~ ~R~~~

UPON THE APPLICATION of the PEaintiffs; AND UPON REVfEWfNG the pleadings and
the Affidavits of Allan Beck and Wesley Serra, filed in this action and the consolidated
action of Y-K Projects Ltd. v. Acres Capital Inc. and Acres Capita( inc. carrying on
business under fihe name o~ "Western Acres Capita! inc,, Caurt File No, 1201-14748 in
the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta, Judicial Centre of Calgary; AND UPON
REVfEW1NG the transcripts of fhe questioning of Ailan Beck and Wesley Serra and
responses to undertakings deriving therefrom; AND UPON HEARING the submissions
of Counsel for the Plaintiff and Counsel for the Defiendants;

BT f5 h(EREBV ORDERED TfiA~l':

1. The PEaintiff's application for summary judgmen# is granted in part against the
Defendant, Acres Capital Inc. ("Acres"}.

2. The Court hereby disagows the following deductions made and retained by Acres
from mortgage payout funds in the amount of $1,787,b26,05 paid to Acres by Y-K
Projects Ltd. (thy "Y-K Mortgage Payout Funds") an August 31, 2Q12 in respect
of the mortgage registered on July 'f 3, 2014 against the lands of Y-K Projects
Ltd. located in British Columbia under instrument number CA1651714 in the
Kamloops Land Titles Office.

a. °Litigation Fees" of $52,000,
b. "Mortgage Renewal ~'ee" of $108,00a, and
c. "Litigation Holdback" of $63,768.79,

3. Acres shall forthwith pay to the Plaintiffs' lawyers the amounts identified in .~a'~
paragraph 2, above, for distribution by the Plaintiff's lawyers among the Plaintiffs
in accordance with and praportiona#e #o the amount ~f each Plaintiff's respective
investment contribution Towards the fatal amount advanced to Y-K Pro}acts Ltd,
under the Mortgage.

4. The application #or summary judgment is dismissed as it relates to the claims of
Acres for administration fees in the amount of $150,000 and costs of $36,231,21
relating to litigation costs incurred by Acres, These claims are directed to trial for
determination.

F~
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The parties may apply to the court for further directions regarding the
implementation of this Order and the further prosecution of this action.

Costs are this application are reserved to be spoken to upon the determination ofi
the entirety of the Plaintiffs eppfication.

7, This Order may be endorsed in counterpart and by facsim(►e or other electronic
means.

~----,
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JUDICIAL CENTRE EDMONTON

COURT FILE NUMBER 0903 17684

COURT COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH
OF ALBERTA

PLAINTIFF ARRES CAPITAL INC.

DEFENDANTS GRAYBRIAR LAND COMPANY
LTD. and GRA YBRIAR GREENS
INC.

DOCUMENT ORDER

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE
AND CONTACT
INFORMATION OF PARTY
FlUNG THIS DOCUMENT

Pelletier Law
Suire 350, 444 - 5'11 Avenue SW
Calgary Alberta T2P 2T8
Phone: 403 407 2600
Fax: 403 407 2601

Arm: Ryan Pelletier

DATE ON WHICH ORDER WAS PRONOUNCED: -!---=:...;~~.:...-=.;--,-..::....<..::..~?-.VI'-f

NAME OF MASTER WHO MADE THIS ORDER: ---"'&'::.-L.L' A--!...L' ~:L.:.·t1-L-l =c.(...£..r~' __

LOCATION OF WHERE ORDER WAS PRONOUNCED: EDMONTON

UPON tile application of the Plaintiff AND UPON NOTING the consent of

counsel for both parries: AND UPON hearing reference (0 the stay ordered by [he

Honourable Justice S. D. Hillier filed February 19, 2014 ("Justice Hillier's Order"]: AND

UPON hearing reference to the Order of Master LA. Smart dated March 8, 20(0 (the "Smarr

Order"); AND UPON hearing [hat Unit 55 of Condominium Plan 082776 is a unit

subdivided from the Unir 13of Condominium Plan 082776 in the Smarr Order, AND UPON

hearing rhar the liens referred to ill paragra ph 20 of the Smart Order have been settled,
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECLARED THAT:

1. In this Order the secured property is the following:

CONDOMINIUM PLAN 082776
UNIT SS
AND 83 UNDIVIDED ONE TEN THOUSANDTH
SHARES IN THE COMMON PROPERTY
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND tvllNERALS

2. The Offer [Q Purchase submitted by GLEN MEAD and JOANNE MEAD (the

"Purchasers") ill the amount of $269,900.00, Inclusive of GST, for the purchase of

the secured property is hereby approved and accepted.

3, The Purchaser shall. 011 or before February 28, 2014 (the "Closing Date") pay [Q

Birdsell Gram Gardner LLP the adjusted purchase price, or enrer into reasonable

conveyancing arrangements with Birdsell Grant Gardner LLP to assure payment of

the adjusted purchase price, and lipan doing 50 the Purchaser is entitled to obtain

possession of the secured property pursuant to paragraph 7 of this Order,

4. A copy of the Statement of Adiustmenrs and Statement of Receipts and

Disbursements shall be provided within a reasonable period of time after closing TO

the Solicitors for the Plaintiff.

5. The net sale proceeds, less rh fees and disbursements of the Construcrion Manager,

will remain in Birdsell Grant Gardner LLP crust account ro be addressee! by this

Honourable COLIn concurrently and ill conjunction with the stay ser our in Justice

Hillier's Order.
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6. The Defendants, tenants, and other occupants shall, on or before February 28, 2014,

deliver lip to the Purchasers vacant possession of the secured property. Service of

this Order may be made on tile occupants by posting same on the main entrance

door to the secu red pro perry. A Civil Enforcement Agency has au rhoriry, after

service of [his Order has been affected, to evict any occupant of the secured

property on the later of the aforesaid date or 20 days after the posting 1135

occurred.

7. Upon written COil firmation from the Piain tiff's Counsel, or its agent at Prowse

Chowne lLP, that it has received or is satisfied that it will receive payment from the

Purchaser, rhe Registrar of land Titles shall G111Celthe existing Certificate of Title to

the secured property and shall iSSUE a new Certificate of Title in the names of

GLEN MEAD and JOANNE IvJEAD of 703 Graybriar Greens, Stony PI.liD, Alberta

T7Z OGI, 01" such nominee as may be designared in writing by the Purchasers free

and clear of the Plaintiff's mortgage and all subsequent encumbrances, but subject

to:

a. U iliry Right of Wa)f # 082 100 457

b. Easement # 082 409 616

c. l.ltiliry Righr of Way :# 082409617

d. Agreement # 082 409 619

8. Any interest il the secured property of the Defendants, anyone claiming through

rhe Defendant, or anv other subordinate encumbrance is hereby extinguished.

9. Compliance with Rule 9.34(4) and the requirement for service of the documents

prior to enrry of this Order, set OU( in Rule 9.35(1)(3), is hereby waived.

10. The Registrar of Land Titles shall comply with this Order forthwith,

notwithstanding Section f91(1} of (he Land Tirles Ace.
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11. The consent of Counsel may be endorsed hereon by facsimile and in counterpart,

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:

Per:
Paul Barrette
Prowse Chowne LLP
Agents of Pelletier Law, Soliclrors for the Plainrlff

~

~~~cr"',- ~
Per:

TaimtriTy) Akbar .
Sugimoto & Company 'V:Zr-
Solicitors for the DcleAd.a-~/ Applicants respecting lusrice Hillier's February

J4, 2014 Order, filed February 19, 20!4

MASTER OF THE COURT Or-
QUEEN'S !3ENCH OF ALBERTA
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1 ~`'i'~f~t~i' ~~ ~ ~~! ~3i ~.fislfa C5 C'~1~~

»_~ema~~.~z. !~~~ ~~.~,s_ -ARE ~ ~' c
COURT FILE NUMBER ~ 401 - 12431 ~~~ ~s~'~~a ~f ~h~~~~~~ ~ erk' ~~C,~

1~~ ~~~
COURT COURT OF QUEEN S BENCH OF ~"

ALBERTA o ~6 ZQ11

JUDICIAL CENTRE CALGARY ~ ,v ~
..__ n e

APPLICANT ACCESS MORTGAGE CORPORATION c ~'
(2004) LIMITED ~~RK of ~~~

RESPONDENT ARRES CAPITAL INC.

DOCUMENT RECEIVERSHIP ORDER
~fAI

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE AND Cassels Brock &Blackwell LLF~-et the within r
non-com~,liance with the fa~owf 

~e ~+~sd despiteCONTACT INFORMATION OF Suite 1250 Millennium Tower, ,~ of; ~~'r~~ arections:
PARTY FILING THIS 440 — 2nd Avenue SW, .~..
DOCUMENT '~'Calgary, Alberta, T2P 5E9 ~~ ~ ,~, ~` ~ ̀~~ t ~ ~~~

Justice/Deputy Registrar "~'"""
Telephone 403-351-2921 ~ ~~ ;..~
Facsimile 403-648-1151 °at~a: `

Aatte~tion: Jeffrey Oliver

SATE OIL "~l110HICH ORDER V'~9/~~ ~ROtVOUNCED: FEBRUARY 13, 2015

iUAME OF JUDGE WHO MADE THIS i~RDER: The Honourable Justice Strekaf

LOCATION OF HEARING: Calgary, Alberta

UPON the application of Access Mortgage Corporation (2004) Limited in respect of Arres Capital

Inc. (the "Debtor"); A(VD UPON having read the Application, the Affidavits of David Murphy and Wes

Serra, filed, and the Affidavit of Service of Richard Comstock, filed; AND UPON reading the consenf of

Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. to act as receiver ("Receiver") of the Debtor, filed; AND UPON hearing

counsel for 'che Applicant and counsel fior the Respondent; 9T IS HEREBI( ORDERED AND D~~L/~RE~

THAT:

APPOINYhliE~6 u

Pursuant to Part 9 of the Crvil Enforcement Act, R.S.A. 2000, c. C-15, Alvarez & Marsal Canada

I nc., is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the Debtor's currenf and future

Exigible Property, as defined in this Order, wherever situate, including all proceeds thereof.

2. For the purposes of this Order, "Debtor's Property" shall mean all of the property of the Debtor,

of every nature or kind whatsoever, including without limitation, real property and personal

properly, interests in mortgages, debt instruments, security agreemen'~s, negotiable instruments,

00056()07 v 1
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accounts receivable, and cash, whether held legally by or beneficially for the Debtor and whether

or not such property has been assigned or purported to have been assigned by the Debtor to any

third party since May 1, 2009, however;

(a) Subject to the Receiver's determinations in paragraph 4 of this Order, the Debtor shall

have sole authority to operate and conduct its business including the administration of

trust agreements and morfgage administration agreements that may currently be in force

and to prosecute actions as a plaintiff or defend actions brought against the Debtor. In

the event ofi a disagreement as to whether or not a trust agreement or mortgage

administration agreement may currently be in force, the Receiver shall be at liberty to

apply to the Court for advice and directions.

3. For the purposes of this Order, "Exigible Property" shall mean any of the Debtor's Property that

the Receiver has determined is not exempt from writ proceedings or distress proceedings.

4. In exercising its powers pursuant to this Order but not necessarily prior to such exercise of its

powers, the Receiver shall first determine and calculate which of the Debtor's Properly is Exigible

Property. For the purpose of making such determina'cion, the Receiver shall make inquiries

regarding the following having regard to fhe relevant time period commencing May 1, 2009 and

ending on the date o~ such de~~ermination:

(a) which property is owned by the Debtor and/or in which properly the Debtor has

an interest;

(b) the extent to which any property owned by the Debtor or in which property fhe

Debfor has an interest has been assigned to any third party (the "Assigned

Property");

(c) fihe validity and priority of the assignment of any Assigned Property;

(d) if any property, including cash, was transferred by the Debtor to any third party

out of the ordinary course of business;

(e) the validity of any accounfs receivable of the Debtor including, without limitation,

those items described in Schedule A to the Statutory Declaration-Financial

Statement o~ Debtor (Corporate Debtor} sworn by Wes Serra on behalf of the

Debtor on October 20, 2014; and

(f) the practicality of enforcing on the valid accounts receivable of the Debtor;

000~6U07v1
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DEBTOR NOT TO DISPOSE OF DEBT'OR'S PROPERTY AND THE RECE6VER TO HOLD THE
DEBTOR'S PROPERTY

5. The Debtor is hereby enjoined and restrained firom disposing of the Debtor's Property until such

dime as the Receiver determines that such Debtor's Property, or portion thereof, is not included in

the Exigible Property or there is a further Courf Order respecting such Debtor's Property.

6. Notwithstanding any of the terms of this Order, particularly paragraphs 2 through 5, nothing in this

Order shall be interpreted or applied to prevent, enjoin or restrain the Debtor or its counsel firom

complying wifh, or assisting in compliance with, Court Orders granted prior to the date of this

Order or from providing or executing on directions, instructions, or processes which are set out in

the terms of Court Orders granted prior to the date of this Order and the Receiver shall not act or

take steps contrary to any such prior Court Orders, where applicable, without further Courf Order.

7. All funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other farms of payments received or collected by

the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any source whatsoever, shall be

deposited into one or more new accounts to be opened by the Receiver (the "Post Receivership

Accounts") and the monies standing to the credit of such Post Receivership Accounts from time

to time, net of any disbursements provided for herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid

only in accordance with the terms of this Order or any further order of this Court.

8. Should either the Court or the Receiver determine that any of the Debtor's Property held by the

Receiver is not Exigible Property, then the Receiver shall release such property to the owner of

the property either to such person directly or by way of their legal counsel, if applicable within a

reasonable period of time.

RECEIVER'S POVI/ERS

9. The Receiver shall prepare a report to the Court with respect to the findings of the Receiver with

respect to the matters set forth in paragraph 4, above.

10. The Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, but not obligated, to act at once in respect of

the Exigible Property and, without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver

is hereby expressly empowered and authorized fio do any of the following where the Receiver

considers it necessary or desirable:

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Exigible Property and any and all

proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the Exigible Property;

(b) to receive, preserve and protect the Exigible Property, or any part or parts thereof,

including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security codes, the relocating o~

Exigible Properly to safeguard it, the engaging of independent security personnel, the
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taking of physical inventories and the placement of such insurance coverage as may be

necessary or desirable;

(c) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, managers,

counsel and such other persons from time to time and on whatever basis, including on a

temporary basis, to assist with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties,

including without limitation those conferred by this Order;

(d} to receive and collect all monies and accounts owed or hereafter owing to the Debtor,

regardless of whether such monies and accounts are Debtor's Property or Exigible

Property, subject to the terms of this Order;

(e) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined below) as the

Receiver deems appropriate all matters relating to the Debtor's Property, fhe Exigible

Property, the receivership and to share information, al l subject to such terms as to

confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable;

(f) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect of the

Exigible Property, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the ability to

enter into occupation agreements for any property owned or leased by the Debtor;

(g) to regisfier a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the Exigible Property

against title to any of the Debtor's Properly pending a determination as ~o the Exigible

Property as set out in this Order; and,

(h) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or the

performance of any statutory obligations;

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons {as defined below),

including the Debtor, and without interference from any other Person.

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATIOfV T"O THE RECEIVER

1 1. (i) The Debtor, {ii) all of its current and former directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants,

financial institutions, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons acting on its

insrructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, firms, corporations, governmental bodies or

agencies, or other entifies having notice of this Order (ail of the foregoing, collectively, being

"Persons" and each being a "Person") shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any

Debtor's Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued

access to and control of the Deb'tor's Property to the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Debtor's

Property (excluding Debtor's Property subject to liens the validity of which is dependent on

maintaining possession) to the Receiver upon the Receiver's request, with such request to only
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be made by the Receiver in strict compliance with fhe terms of this Order and without transferring

legal title to any such Debtor's Property to the Receiver until and unless such Debtor's Property is

determined to be Exigible Property, unless otherwise ordered by the Court.

12. All Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any books, documents,

securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting records, and any other papers, records

and information of any kind related to the business or affairs of the Debtor, and any computer

programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data storage media containing any such

i nformation (the foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in that Person's possession or control, and

shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, refain and take away copies thereof

and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, computer, software and

physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this paragraph 12 or in

paragraph 13 ofi this Order shall require the delivery of Records, or the granting of access to

Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due to the privilege attaching to

solicitor-client communications or documents prepared in contemplation of litigation or due to

statutory provisions prohibiting such disclosure. For greater certainty, the Receiver shall be

entitled to receive access firom the Debtor's legal representatives and from the Debtor to all

statements of account for legal services rendered and trust statements and trust account records

for the Debtor since May 1, 2009, but the Receiver shall keep all such statements of account and

trust statements strictly confidential except as is necessary to comply with this Order. In the

event that the Receiver requires access from the Debtor's legal representatives and/or from the

Debtor to al l statements of account for legal services rendered and trust statements and trust

account records for any party related to, associated or affiliated with the Debtor since May 1,

2009, the Receiver shall be at liberty to apply to the Court for advice and directions.

13. If any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a computer or other electronic system of

information storage, whether by independent service provider or otherwise, all Persons in

possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give unfettered access ~o the Receiver for

the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully copy all of the information contained

therein whether by way of printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks

or such other manner ofi retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in its discretion

deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records without the prior written

consent of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of this paragraph, all Persons shall provide the

Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate access ~o the information in the Records

as the Receiver may in its discretion require including providing the Receiver with instructions on

the use of any computer or other system and providing the Receiver with any and all access

codes, account names and account numbers that may be required to gain access to the

i nformation.
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NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIilER

14. No proceeding or enforcement process in any court or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be

commenced or continued against the Receiver except with the written consent of the Receiver or

with leave of this Court.

NO EXERCISE C~~ RIGHTS OR REMEDIES

15. All rights and remedies (including, without limitation, set-off rights) against the Receiver are

hereby stayed and suspended except with the written consent of the Receiver or leave of this

Court, provided however that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the Receiver or the

Debfor fo carry on any business which the Debtor is not lawfully entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt

the Receiver or the Debtor from compliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to

health, safety or the environment, (iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a

security interest, or (iv) prevent the registration of a claim for lien.

NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER

16. Pao Person discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to

perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, licence or permit in favour of or held by the

Debtor, without written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court.

NOT{CE OF ACTIONS TO ~E PROVIDED T'O RECEIVER

17. The Receiver shall be entitled to receive from any and all Persons having notice of this Order

formal written notice of any and all future applications, appeals, actions or proceedings in which

the Debtor is a party or sought to be added as a party (the "Actions"), including any Actions

which have been scheduled for hearing but have not yet been heard, as required pursuant to the

applicable Rules of Court relating to such Actions and such notice shall be properly served upon

the Receiver or the solicitor for the Receiver.

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTlOL LIABILITIES

18. (a) Notwithstanding anything in any federal or provincial law, the Receiver is not personally liable

i n that position fior any environmental condition that arose or environmental damage that

occurred:

(i) before the Receiver's appointment; or

(ii) after the Receiver's appointment unless it is established that the condition arose

or the damage occurred as a result of the Receiver's gross negligence or wilful

misconduct.
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(b) Nothing in sub-paragraph (a) exempts a Receiver from any duty to report or make

disclosure imposed by a law referred to in that sub-paragraph.

(c) Notwithstanding anyfhing in any federal or provincial law, but subject to sub-paragraph

(a) hereof, where an order is made which has the effect of requiring the Receiver to

remedy any environmental condition or environmental damage affecting the Property, the

Receiver is not personally liable for failure to comply with the order, and is not personally

liable for any costs that are or would be incurred by any person in carrying out the terms

of the order,

(i) if, within such time as is specified in the order, within 10 days after the order is

made if no time is so specified, within 10 days afiter the appointment of the

Receiver, if the order is in effect when the Receiver is appointed, or during the

period of the stay referred to in clause (ii) below, the Receiver:

A. complies with the order, or

B. on notice to the person who issued the order, abandons, disposes of or

otherwise releases any interesf in any real property affected by the

condition or damage;

(ii) during the period of a stay of the order granted, on application made within the

time specified in the order referred to in clause (i) above, within 10 days after the

order is made or within 10 days after'the appointment of the Receiver, if the order

is in effect when the Receiver is appointed, by,

A. the court or body having jurisdiction under the law pursuant ~o which the

order was made to enable the Receiver to contest the order; or

B. the court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy for the purposes ofi assessing

the economic viability of complying with the order; or

(iii) ifi the Receiver had, before the order was made, abandoned or renounced or

been divested o`r any interest in any real property affected by the condition or

damage.

THE STAYED AGTIOfVS

19. The fiollowing actions (the "~tayec! Actions") are hereby stayed pending further Order o~ the

Court or the consent of all of the parties to such Stayed Actions, respectively:
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(a) ABQB Action No. 1 401-1 41 06;

(b) ABQB Action No. 150 -01106;

(c) ABQB Action No. 1401-03476

LIN61TAT906d ON THE RECEIi/ER'S ~IABILITIf

20. Except for gross negligence or wilful misconduct, as a resul~~ of its appointment or carrying oufi the

provisions of this Order the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation that exceeds an amount

for which if may obtain fi ull indemnity from the Exigible Properly. Nothing in this Order shall

derogate from any limitation on liability or other protection afforded to the Receiver under any

applicable law.

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS

21. The Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid their reasonable fees and disbursements,

in each case, incurred at their standard rates and charges. The Receiver and counsel to the

Receiver shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a charge (the "deceiver's Charge") on the

Exigible Property, as security for such fees and disbursements, incurred both before and after the

making of this Order in respect of these proceedings, and the Receiver's Charge shall form a first

charge on the Exigible Properly in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and

encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in flavour of any Person.

22. The Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass their accounts from time to time.

23. Prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from time to dime to apply

reasonable amounts, out of the Exigible Property in its hands, against its fees and disbursements,

including the legal fees and disbursements, incurred at the normal rates and charges ofi the

Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constitute advances against its remuneration and

disbursements when and as approved by this Court.

24. In the event that the Exigible Property, or any proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of

or from the Exigible Property, are insufficient to pay the Receiver's Charge or the accounts

rendered by the Receiver from time to time relating to the performances of its duties and

obligations pursuant to this Order, then and only then shall the Applicant and its successors and

assigns be liable for payment of such funds to the Receiver.

25. The Applicant and the Receiver are granted leave of this Court to enter into whatever payment

arrangements and/or engagement terms are jointly agreeable to each of them in respect of
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paragraph 24, above, but such payment arrangement or engagement terms shall be producible

on the request of any ofi the parties to this Order.

ALLOCATION

26. Any interested party may apply to this Court on notice to any other party likely to be affected, for

an order allocating the Receiver's Charge amongst the various assets, if any, comprising the

Exigible Property.

GENERAL

27. The Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for advice and directions in the discharge

of its powers and duties hereunder.

28. Notwi~hsfanding Rule 6.11 of the Alberta Rules of Courf, unless otherwise ordered by this Court,

the Receiver will report to the Court from time ~to time, which reporting is not required to be in

affidavit form and shall be considered by this Court as evidence.

29. Nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the

Debtor.

30. The Receiver shall complete and submit to the Court and the parties to this action a Receiver's

report respecting the matters set forth in paragraphs 4 and 9 of this Order by no later than 120

days firom the date this Order is filed with this Honourable Court or such other time as may be

agreed by the parties or as directed by this Honourable Court.

31. This Court hereby requests the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, regulatory or

administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United Sates to give effect to this

Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the berms of this Order. All courts,

tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfiuliy requested to make such

orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be

necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in

carrying out the terms ofi this Order.

32. The Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to any court,

tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and

for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order and that the Receiver is authorized and

empowered to act as a representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of

having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada.
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33. The costs of this Application are hereby reserved and shall be determined at a later date by this

Honourable Court.

34. Any interested party may apply to this Court to vary or amend this Order on nod less than 7 days'

notice to the Receiver and to any other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon

such other notice, if any, as this Court may order.

EFFECT OF ORDER

35. If an order is granted adjudging Arres bankrupt, in either of Court File Nos. ABQB 25-094212 or

094786 (the "bankruptcy Order"), then this order shall be stayed upon the later of the expiry of

the time for appeal from the Bankruptcy Order, or if Arres appeals the Bankruptcy Order, then the

dismissal of Arres' appeal.

FILING

36. This Order is issued and shall be filed in Court of Queen's Bench Action No. 1401-12431 and in

the Stayed Actions and in any other action which the Receiver deems appropriate in its

discretion.

l~ 1,[ . ~fY~ . Fa C~`~•~ l l~ ~t
Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta

~o~ ~. Sfirel~c~ ~
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TERRAPIN’S SECURED CREDITOR CLAIM
FACTUAL BACKGROUND

I. Arres Mortgage and Foreclosure

1. Graybriar Land Company Ltd. owned lands being developed into condominium units.

These condominium developments were known as Graybriar Phase I and Graybriar Phase II.

2. By a Memorandum of Mortgage made under the Land Titles Act dated the 5th day of

November, 2006 (the "First Arres Mortgage"), Graybriar Land Company Ltd. mortgaged to the

Defendant, Arres, the following lands:

PLAN 052 0941
BLOCK 1
LOT C

(the “Lands”) for securing payment of the principal sum of $2,800,000.00, together with interest,

payable both before and after maturity, default, and judgment.

3. By a Memorandum of Mortgage made under the Land Titles Act dated the 15th day of

August, 2007 (the "Second Arres Mortgage"), Graybriar Land Company Ltd. mortgaged to the

Defendant, Arres, the Lands for securing payment of the principal sum of $9,700,000.00, together

with interest, payable both before and after maturity, default, and judgment.

4. On or about November 2008, Graybriar Land Company Ltd. defaulted under the First

Arres Mortgage and/or the Second Arres Mortgage.

5. On or about February 24 and March 5, 2009, Arres commenced two actions against

Graybriar Land Company Ltd. The first, Action No: 0903-17685 with respect to Graybriar Phase I

and the second, Action No. 0903-17684 with respect to Graybriar Phase II. These two actions

were consolidated into one action referring to both action numbers (the “Foreclosure Action”).

6. On or about March 8, 2010, Master Smart granted an order in the Foreclosure Action

which allowed the registration of the condominium plan and development of the individual

condominium units (the “Development Order”).
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7. On or about June 6, 2010, Master Smart granted an order in the Foreclosure Action which

allowed for the listing and sale of the individual condominium units (the “Listing Order”).

8. Following the Development Order and the Listing Order, the condominium plan was

registered, the individual condominium units were developed, listed and most were sold.

9. As of January 2014, there were seven remaining condominium units which remained

unsold.

10. In or about January 2014, Arres applied within the Foreclosure Action, with notice, for an

Order for Sale to Plaintiff of the seven remaining units, namely:

CONDOMINIUM PLAN 0827766
UNITS 48, 55, 63, 65, 67, 68, AND 69
AND ALL THE APPLICABLE UNDIVIDED ONE TEN THOUSANDTH SHARES IN THE
COMMON PROPERTY
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS

(the “Units”).

11. On or about February 3, 2014, Master Breitkreuz granted an Order for Sale to Plaintiff of

the Units. On or about February 7, 2014, this Order was amended by Master Smart (the “Order

for Sale to Plaintiff”).

II. Terrapin Mortgage to 179 AB and the Serra Guarantee

12. In or about January 2014, 179 AB and Arres arranged to transfer four of the Units, namely

units 48, 55, 68, and 69 to 179 AB (the “179 AB Units”).

13. The principal of 179 AB is Staci Serra. The principal of Arres is Wes Serra. Staci and Wes

Serra are married.

14. The terms of the agreement with respect to the transfer of the 179 AB Units from Arres to

179 AB are unknown by Terrapin.

15. In or about January 2014, 179 AB applied to Terrapin for a mortgage on the 179 AB Units.

16. 179 AB represented to Terrapin that it had or would have good title to the 179 AB Units,

and that it had the right to mortgage the 179 AB Units.
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17. By way of a commitment letter on or about January 23, 2014, Terrapin agreed to loan 179

AB the sum of $426,000.00 and 179 AB agreed to provide mortgage security over the 179 AB

Units to Terrapin.

18. By a Memorandum of Mortgage made under the Land Titles Act dated the 5th day of

February, 2014, (the "Terrapin Mortgage"), 179 AB mortgaged to Terrapin the 179 AB Units,

namely:

CONDOMINIUM PLAN 0827766
UNITS 48, 55, 68, AND 69
AND ALL THE APPLICABLE UNDIVIDED ONE TEN THOUSANDTH SHARES IN THE
COMMON PROPERTY
EXCEPTING THEREOUT ALL MINES AND MINERALS,

for securing payment of the principal sum of $426,000.00, together with interest, payable both

before and after maturity, default, and judgment.

19. It was a term of the Terrapin Mortgage that 179 AB would pay the principal sum and

interest thereon at the annual interest rate of prime plus 3.0%, at a minimum of 8.0% until January

31, 2015, and would thereafter accrue at the rate of prime plus 9.0%, at a minimum of 14.0%.

20. It was a term of the Terrapin Mortgage that the funds advanced would be repaid by

monthly interest payments from the date of advance to January 31, 2015, at which time the sum

of all advances and all other outstanding amounts would be paid in full.

21. It was a further term of the Terrapin Mortgage that all costs, charges, and expenses of

enforcing the indebtedness of 179 AB to Terrapin, including legal fees on a solicitor and its own

client basis, would be paid by 179 AB.

22. On the 5th day of February, 2014, the Defendant, Serra, executed a Guarantee of

Mortgage in favour of Terrapin with respect to the indebtedness of 179 AB to Terrapin under the

Terrapin Mortgage (the “Guarantee”).

23. Also on the 5th day of February, 2014, the Defendant, Serra, attended before a Notary

Public in and for the Province of Alberta, which resulted in a Certificate of Notary Public being

executed in accordance with the provisions of the Guarantee Acknowledgement Act, R.S.A. 2000,

c. G-11, as amended.
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24. It was a term of the Guarantee that Serra would be responsible to pay to Terrapin all debts

and liabilities of 179 AB to Terrapin, including all principal, interest costs, charges and expenses,

plus interest calculated at the rates under the Terrapin Mortgage from the date of demand,

compounded monthly.

25. It was a further term of the Guarantee that Serra would pay to Terrapin all costs, charges,

and expenses, including legal fees on a solicitor and its own client basis, incurred by Terrapin in

the enforcement of the Guarantee.

26. On or about February 12, 2014, Terrapin advanced funds in the amount of $426,000.00

(the “Terrapin Funds”) to counsel for 179 AB on trust conditions.

27. On or about February 13 and 14, 2014 counsel for 179 AB distributed the Terrapin Funds

in the following manner:

a. $235,000.00 was paid into Court in Action No. 1201-16440 for the benefit of Arres;

b. $138,444.61 was paid directly to 179 AB; and

c. Fees paid in the following amounts:

i. $300.00 for title insurance to First Canadian Title Insurance;

ii. $966.00 for estoppel certificates to Core Management Group;

iii. $956.88 for outstanding condominium fees to Condominium Corporation 0827766;

iv. $8,460.41 for outstanding property taxes to the Town of Stony Plain;

v. Payment to solicitors for 179 AB; and

vi. Payment to solicitors for Terrapin.

28. On or about February 14, 2014, counsel for 179 AB submitted documents to the Registrar

of Land Title, directing:

a. the transfer of title of clear title of the 179 AB Units to 179 AB, including the discharge of

the First Arres Mortgage and the Second Arres Mortgage, and the registration of the

Terrapin Mortgage on the 179 AB Units; and

b. the transfer of clear title to Arres of the three Remaining Units, namely units 63, 65, and

67 (the “Arres Units”).
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29. These documents included a certified copy of the Order for Sale to Plaintiff,

correspondence directing the Registrar of Land Titles to transfer the 179 AB Units into the name

of 179 AB and to register the Terrapin Mortgage against the 179 AB Units, and correspondence

directing the Registrar of Land Titles to transfer the Arres Units to Arres. Both pieces of

correspondence were authored by Wes Serra for Arres and on Arres letterhead.

30. The Registrar of Land Titles returned the registration package with a rejection notice

directing that it required the correspondence to be on Arres’ counsel’s letterhead.

III. The Stay of the Order Sale to Plaintiff

31. On or about February 14, 2014, an emergency telephone application was made by the

plaintiffs (the “Richcrooks Plaintiffs”) in Action No. 1301-10892 (the “Richcrooks Action”). The

Richcrooks Plaintiffs claimed that Arres lacked authority or standing on the First Arres Mortgage

and the Second Arres Mortgage to apply for or obtain the Order for Sale to Plaintiff and claimed

beneficial ownership of the Units, despite only having equitable mortgage interests.

32. The Richcrooks Plaintiffs applied, without notice to 179 AB or to Terrapin, for a stay of the

Order for Sale to Plaintiff. Justice S.D. Hillier granted an order staying the Order for Sale to Plaintiff

pending further order of the Court (the “Stay Order”).

33. As a result of the Stay Order, title to the 179 AB Units was not transferred to 179 AB and

the Terrapin Mortgage was not registered against title to the 179 AB Units. Title to the Units

remained in the name of Graybriar Land Company Ltd. with the First Arres Mortgage and the

Second Arres Mortgage registered.

IV.  The Sale of Unit 55

34. On or about February 28, 2014, unit 55, which is one of the 179 AB Units, was sold to third

party purchasers for the amount of $269,900.00 by order of Master Smart (“Order for Sale of Unit

55”) in the Foreclosure Action.

Attached.

35. The application and granting of the Order for Sale of Unit 55 were made without notice to

or the consent of Terrapin.
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36. The Order for Sale of unit 55 directed the net sale proceeds to be held in trust pending

further order of the Court with respect to the Stay Order.

V. The Proceeds of Sale from Unit 55 and Property Management of the Units

37. Since the Order Sale to Plaintiff and the Stay Order, it was unclear who was responsible

for the management of the Units. The construction manager appointed in the Foreclosure Action

in 2010, Timberock, had managed the Units during the period from February 2014 to June 2015

and had not been paid for their services.

38. In June 2015, Timberock brought an application for discharge as Construction Manager

and for recovery of their outstanding fees (the “Timberock Application”).

39. On June 26 2015, the Timberock Application was heard before Master Prowse who

granted an order directing, among other relief, the following:

a. Timberock to transfer the unit 55 proceeds of sale to counsel for Terrapin; and

b. Terrapin to hold the unit 55 proceeds of sale in trust and administer the management of

the Units through a property manager.

40. Terrapin has been administering the property management of the Units that date and

continues to manage the Units until such time as they are sold.

VI.  The Judicial Sale Process

41. Throughout litigation, the parties engaged in negotiations to have the Arres Units and the

179 AB Units sold by judicial process and proceeds held in trust pending litigation on the parties

rights and priorities. These negotiations resulted in the Consent Judicial Listing Order, granted by

Justice Neufeld on October 13, 2015 (the “Judicial Listing Order”).

Attached.

42. The Judicial Listing Order was endorsed as amended by the Court of Appeal in December

2015 as noted below.
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VII.  Litigation on the Stay Order and the Merits of the Richcrooks Claims

43. The Stay Order and the Richcrooks Plaintiffs’ against Arres, have been the subject of

numerous hearings before the Court of Queen’s Bench and the Court of Appeal:

a. On June 26, 2014, the matter was before Justice Strekaf, who along with other relief,

granted Terrapin intervener status in the Foreclosure Action based on their equitable

mortgage interest in the 179 AB Units and extended stay of the Order Sale to Plaintiff.

b. On September 15, 2014, the matter was before Justice Strekaf who directed the

Richcrooks Plaintiffs to seek specific relief and extended the stay of the Order Sale to

Plaintiff.

c. On October 7, 2014, the matter was before Justice Strekaf who directed the parties to

negotiate a consent order whereby the Arres Units and the 179 AB Units would be sold,

proceeds held in trust, and entitlement to proceeds litigated by the parties. Justice Strekaf

extended the stay of the Order Sale to Plaintiff.

d. On December 17, 2014, the matter returned before Justice Strekaf who vacated the Stay

Order as of January 15, 2015 (the “December 17, 2014 Strekaf Order”) on the basis that

the Undertaking as to Damages provided by the Richcrooks Plaintiffs was not meaningful.

e. The Richcrooks Plaintiffs appealed the December 17, 2014 Strekaf Order to the Alberta

Court of Appeal.

f. On January 23, 2015, an application for an interim stay of the December 17, 2014 Strekaf

Order was heard and granted by Justice McDonald of the Alberta Court of Appeal.

g. On December 9, 2015, the full hearing on the merits was heard and the appeal granted

by Chief Justice Fraser, Justices Rowbotham and Watson of the Alberta Court of Appeal.

h. Chief Justice Fraser directed the Arres Units and the 179 AB Units be sold and the

proceeds paid into Court pending further litigation on rights and priorities.  Chief Justice

Fraser noted the following:

The most appropriate course for all concerned, including the creditor
Terrapin Mortgage Investment Corp. who advanced money on the
strength of the foreclosure order, is to require that the proceeds of the judicial
sales of the seven units be paid in to Court and then have the Court determine
who has the rights to such proceeds and whose rights have priority. (emphasis
added)

44. Since the decision of the Court of Appeal, the Richcrooks Plaintiffs have taken no action

to appeal, set aside, or further proceed on the merits of their allegations against Arres.
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45. The only action taken by the Richcrooks Plaintiffs has been the following:

a. An application for partial summary judgment application which was heard by

Master Prowse on May 24, 2017 and dismissed on June 28, 2017, and

b. An application to add Plaintiffs to the Richcrooks Action, to be heard on January

24, 2018.

VIII.  Terrapin Action Against Arres, 179 AB, and Staci Serra

46. Terrapin has commenced an action against Arres, 179 AB, and Staci Serra.

47. The action was being held as against Arres and 179 AB.

48. Terrapin has obtained judgement against Staci Serra for the debt as well as solicitor client

costs in all of the above noted actions.

IX. The Current Situation

49. Five of the Units have been sold by the Judicial Sale Process, namely units 48, 63, 65,

69, and 67. Money has been paid into Court on the first four units in the amount of $806,926.64.

Attached are the Money Paid into Court records for the four units.

50. Funds for unit 67 have not been paid into Court at this time, but shall be following closing.

51. At this time only one unit remains unsold, namely unit 68.

52. Counsel for Terrapin continues to hold the proceeds of sale of Unit 55 and to pay for the

property management of the Units from same. At this time, Terrapin holds $153,469.72 in trust.

Attached are:
the Statement of Receipts and Disbursements from August 2015 to November 2017 and

the Statement of Disbursements by Unit from August 2015 to November 2017.
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Arres Capital Inc. ‐ In Receivership

Summary of Receiver's Fees and Disbursements 

Inv. No. Period Fees Disbursements

Total Fees & 

Disbursements GST Total

1 August 31, 2017 51,868.50$         411.23$              52,279.73$             2,613.99$     54,893.72$       

2 September 30, 2017 52,121.50 415.44 52,536.94 2,626.85 55,163.79

3 December 15, 2017 43,417.50 294.22 43,711.72 2,185.57 45,897.29

4 March 31, 2018 22,575.00 1,260.91 23,835.91 1,191.80 25,027.71

5 April 30, 2018 4,325.00 52.00 4,377.00 218.85 4,595.85

TOTAL 174,307.50$       2,433.80$          176,741.30$           8,837.06$     185,578.36$     

July 26, 2017 to April 30, 2018
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Arres Capital Inc. ‐ In Receivership

Summary of  the Receiver's counsel (McCarthy) Fees and Disbursements 

Inv. No. Period Fees Disbursements

Total Fees & 

Disbursements GST Total

1 August 31, 2017 8,483.00$          31.20$                8,514.20$                425.71$         8,939.91$         

2 September 30, 2017 18,947.00 8.50 18,955.50 947.43 19,902.93

3 October 30, 2017 19,924.50 1,129.00 21,053.50 1,052.33 22,105.83

4 November 31, 2017 5,103.50 361.97 5,465.47 257.93 5,723.40

5 December 15, 2017 6,440.00 0.00 6,440.00 322.00 6,762.00

6 December 30, 2017 3,457.50 0.00 3,457.50 172.88 3,630.38

7 January 31, 2018 16,715.00 211.75 16,926.75 836.19 17,762.94

8 February 28, 2018 3,339.50 0.00 3,339.50 166.98 3,506.48

9 March 31, 2018 3,445.00 93.00 3,538.00 172.50 3,710.50

10 April 30, 2018 3,613.50 38.00 3,651.50 181.88 3,833.38

TOTAL 89,468.50$        1,873.42$           91,341.92$             4,535.83$     95,877.75$       

July 26, 2017 to April 30, 2018
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	9. Arres is a full service mortgage brokerage firm specializing in unconventional financing solutions, which would include but not limited to all types of residential and commercial, first and second mortgages, builders mortgages, debt consolidations ...
	10. Arres acts as a trustee and is a registered mortgage broker for certain projects in British Columbia and also has interests in various other projects in Alberta, but is currently not registered as a mortgage broker in Alberta.
	11. Further background to Arres and its operations is contained in the materials filed in support of and relating to the Receivership Order.  These documents and other relevant information has been posted by the Receiver on its website at: www.alvarez...

	Activities of the Receiver
	12. Since the First Report, the Receiver’s activities have included the following, but are not limited to:
	a) the continued review of the accounting, books and records various  of the Company that were known and available to the Receiver;
	b) reviewing Arres’ various trust agreements in greater detail with respect to the Projects (as discussed and defined in the First Report) that is considered Exigible Property, in consultation with its independent legal counsel McCarthy Tetrault LLP (...
	c) multiple meetings with Mr. Wes Serra of Arres at the Receiver’s office to review additional information provided by Mr. Serra regarding various Project “assignments” made by Arres to Mr. Serra’s spouse, a corporation controlled by Mr. Serr’s spouse...
	d) numerous meetings with representatives of Access and other Project investors with respect to Arres’ matters;
	e) specific review of the Graybriar Greens Inc. (“Graybriar”), as discussed further below;
	f) calls with former legal counsel of Arres (British Columbia counsel) regarding obtaining information relating to certain BC Projects;
	g) collection of certain outstanding funds held in court relating to the Jervis Inlet Resort (“Jervis”) Project;
	h) organizing, analyzing, and evaluating the books and records as well as information pertaining to the various Arres projects; and
	i) attending numerous and on-going meetings and discussions with the Debtor, Access and their respective legal counsels regarding the Receivership Proceedings, generally, and discussion on the Receiver’s interpretation of Exigible Property.

	Updated on Books and Records and Purported Receivables
	Projects
	13. As previously reported, the Receiver understands that there are several “projects” where Arres raised mortgage funds for borrowers from a group of investors and then (in certain cases) administered these mortgages (as a trustee) on behalf of the v...
	a) Graybriar Greens Inc. (“Graybriar”)
	b) Jervis Inlet Resort (“Jervis”)
	c) Coppertree Meadows  - Millet (“CT Millet”)
	d) Copper Oaks – Millet (“CO Millet”)
	e) Copperhorn Chateau (“Chateau”)
	f) Copperhorn Chalets Koeller-Holms (“Koeller”)
	g) Timber Creek Mobile Home (“Timber Creek”)
	h) Chestermere - Dockman & Associate (“Dockman”)
	i) Strathmore (“Strathmore”); and
	j) Okanagan Hills Corporation Ltd. (the “Rise”)
	(collectively referred to as the “Projects”)
	14. The majority of the Projects have either been sold and/or Arres is no longer the trustee or broker on these projects, with the exception of a few of the Projects.
	15. The interest Aress’ (Mr. Serra) claims in the Projects is an interest relating to outstanding brokerage fees, renewal fees, interests and other costs, in Arres’ capacity as the administrator of these loans and/or trustee, as discussed further below.
	Accounting Records
	16. Based on the Receiver’s review, the books and records are incomplete and are not up to date.
	17. Since the First Report, the Receiver continued to review the accounting records of Arres and obtain certain additional financial statements from Mr. Serra with respect to the Company.  The Receiver is now in possession of Arres’ financial statemen...
	18. The Receiver further reviewed the electronic accounting records of Arres and based on its review of these records, the last accounting entries recorded by Arres in the accounting system were on July 31, 2014. The Receiver was unable to identify an...
	19. Based on July 31, 2016 balance sheet, it would appear that the Purported Project Receivables (defined below) of approximately $21.2 million, which includes certain “assigned account receivables”, continues to be not recorded in the Company’s finan...
	Update on Purported Project Receivables
	20. Since the First Report, the Receiver had continued communication with Mr. Serra and further reviewed the excel schedules that calculated the amounts Mr. Serra believed was owing to Arres with respect to various brokerage fees, interest and costs f...
	21. As previously reported, the total outstanding obligations Mr. Serra believes is owing to Arres with respect to the Purported Project Receivables total approximately $21.2 million.  The Receiver has not been able trace the majority of the Purported...
	22. Other than certain additional information that Mr. Serra was able to provide the Receiver respecting the “AR Assignments” (defined below) since the First Report, there was limited additional accounting information that was provided to substantiate...
	23. Based on the Receiver’s and its legal counsels review of the various Project trust agreements, the Receiver’s review of various accounting information and its understanding when the Projects seized to have the Arres’ involvement (i.e. Arres no lon...
	Assigned AR and Assignments
	Assigned AR
	24. As previously reported to this Court, on October 20, 2014, Mr. Serra (a representative of the Debtor) reported on a statutory declaration, pursuant to section 35.10 of the CEA, indicating that Arres has a significant asset of outstanding accounts ...
	25. The $9.7 million listed on the statutory declaration form was purportedly assigned either to Mr. Serra’s spouse, a corporation controlled by Mr. Serra’s spouse or a third party, as discussed further below.  The dates of these “assignments” were ma...
	Assignments
	26. As discussed above, the Receiver is in possession of various assignments made by Arres to his wife and/or a company owned and controlled by her (875892 Alberta Ltd.) and another party since March 2010 to July 2012 with respect to the various proje...
	27. Since the First Report, the Receiver met with Mr. Serra on a couple of occasions and was provided additional (new) assignments on various other projects Arres was involved in the past, including back up of cheques showing payment of the considerat...
	28. The Receiver understands that a proof of claim was filed by Mr. Serra, Ms. Staci Serra (Mr. Serra’s spouse) and Ms. Marlene Serra (Mr. Serra’s mother) with the Trustee in the bankruptcy proceedings.   The three (3) parties filed secured claims lar...

	The Graybriar Funds and Court Funds
	29. The Graybriar Funds and the Court Funds represent the most significant realizable assets of the Debtor to date.  However, the history of the various proceedings concerning the Graybriar Funds and the Court Funds has been contentious, protracted, a...
	30. Graybriar Land Company Ltd. (“Graybriar”) was the owner of certain lands (the “Lands”) which were developed into the Graybriar Phase 1 and Graybriar Phase II condominiums which included units 48, 55, 63, 65, 67, 68, and 69 (collectively, the “Unit...
	31. In order to finance the development of the Lands, the Debtor advanced certain funds, in the approximate cumulative amount of $9.7 million, to Graybriar (collectively, the “Arres Advances”).
	32. The Arres Advances were secured pursuant to the following Mortgages:
	a) a Mortgage, dated November 5, 2006, as granted by Graybriar to and in favour of Arres, as security for the repayment of $2,8000,000; and,
	b) a Mortgage, dated August 15, 2007, as granted by Graybriar to and in favour of Arres, as security for the repayment of $9,700,000.
	(collectively referred to as, the “Arres Mortgages”)
	33. Arres was able to raise the funds necessary to make the Arres Advances by soliciting investment from various persons (collectively, the “Graybriar Investors”) pursuant to various commitment letters and trust agreements (the “Investor Agreements”) ...
	34. The Arres Mortgages attached to, encumbered, and were registered against all of the Units prior to the Units being sold as part of the Graybriar foreclosure proceedings.
	35. Arres preliminary attempted to acquire the Units was under the Amended Order – Sale to Plaintiff, granted by Master L.A. Smart on February 3, 2014 (the “Sale to Plaintiff Order”), which declared one of the Arres Mortgages as being valid and enforc...
	36. As discussed in greater detail below, Terrapin Mortgage Investment Corp. (“Terrapin”) was financing the acquisition of four of the Units by 1798582 Alberta Ltd. (“179 Alberta”), a related party to Arres.  179 Alberta was intending to acquire four ...
	37. The December 17, 2014 Order was subsequently appealed and the transfers contemplated by the December 17, 2014 Order were never completed.  On December 9, 2015, the Court of Appeal issued its Order (the “Appeal Order”) allowing the appeal of the De...
	38. As a result of the Stay Order, the December 17, 2014 Order and the Appeal Order, the sale of the Units to Arres and 179 Alberta was never completed and Terrapin never registered security against any of the Units.
	39. All of the Units have now been sold and most of the proceeds derived therefrom have been paid into Court under Court File Numbers 0903-17684 and 0903-17685 (the “Graybriar Actions").  Specifically:
	a) $269,900.00 was derived from the sale of Unit 55, pursuant to the Order of Master L.A. Smart granted on February 28, 2014;
	b) $200,584.38 was derived from the sale of Unit 48 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Order of Master K. Laycock granted on February 1, 2016;
	c) $198,649.51 was derived from the sale of Unit 63 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson granted on March 10, 2016;
	d) $207,517.58 was derived from the sale of Unit 65 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Order of Master J. Farrington granted on June 14, 2016;
	e) $211,996.15 was derived from the sale of Unit 67 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson dated November 1, 2017 as subsequently amended pursuant to the Amended Order of Master J.L. Mason dated December 15, 2017;
	f) $211,177.96 was derived from the sale of Unit 68 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Consent Order of Master J.L. Mason dated December 15, 2017; and,
	g) $200,175.17 was derived from the sale of Unit 69 and paid into Court, pursuant to the Order of Master A. Robertson dated August 25, 2017.
	(collectively, the “Graybriar Sale Approval Orders”).  The Graybriar Sale Approval Orders are attached as Appendices “L,M,N,O,P, R,S” hereto.
	40. As previously mentioned, all of the Units have now been sold, pursuant to the Graybriar Sale Approval Orders, and all net proceeds, other than those derived from the sale of Unit 55, have been paid into Court.  The proceeds of Unit 55 comprise the...
	41. The Receiver understands that Terrapin agreed to loan to 179 Alberta, a related party to Arres, the sum of $426,000 pursuant to the terms and conditions set out under a Commitment letter, dated on or about January 23, 2014.  The fund advanced by T...
	42. Terrapin advanced the $426,000 to counsel to 179 Alberta which, on February 13, 2014, released the fund advanced by Terrapin in the following manner:
	a) $235,000 was advanced to the then Arres’ counsel to be paid by Arres’ Counsel into Court, under Action No. 1201-16440, for the benefit of Arres;
	b) $134,444.61 was advanced to 179 Alberta; and,
	c) the remainder was used to cover outstanding condominium fees, property taxes, and other fees, costs, and expense.
	43. The Court Funds, being the $235,000 paid into Action No. 1201-16440 further to the Order granted by the Honourable Justice Wilkins on February 11, 2014 (the “Court Funds  Order”), are still held in Court.  A copy of the Court Funds Order is attach...
	44. Based on the Receiver’s understanding of the facts concerning the Terrapin transaction, the Receiver does not believe that Terrapin is a creditor of Arres.  Terrapin’s claims is against 179 Alberta.
	45. The Receiver is aware that each of Ms. Staci Serra and 875892 Alberta Ltd. (collectively, the “Related Parties”) are related to Arres.  The Receiver has been provided with an “assignment” that suggests that Arres has agreed to assign its accounts ...
	46. While the determination of the Related Parties claims, including this purported assignment will be dealt with as part of the Receiver’s proposed Claims Process, the Receiver does note that there are certain inherent difficulties associated with su...
	a) the value of consideration that appears to have been received by the Debtor in a transaction that occurred within the applicable insolvency “look back” period;
	b) the failure of the assignment of the receivable to be registered in the Personal Property Registry prior to Arres’ bankruptcy; and
	c) whether Arres had the capacity to convey the beneficial interest in the Arres Mortgages, given the trust arrangement arising under the Investor Agreements.
	47. The Receiver has noted similar issues and concerns with respect to several other   Assignments made by Arres on the Projects and the Receiver will deal with their Assignments in the Receivership Proceedings (if relevant to do so) or the Receiver i...

	Receipts and Disbursments – July 26, 2017 to May 28, 2018
	Overview
	48. The following is a statement of the Receiver’s receipts and disbursements during the Reporting Period:
	49. There was no opening cash available as at July 26, 2017.
	50. The Receiver collected $263,156 in receipts, primarily relating to:
	a) $130,156 owing to Arres with respect to a settlement agreement between Arres and another party prior to the Receivership Proceedings totaling $65,000 and certain funds held in court in British Columbia totaling $65,165 that were released to the Rec...
	b) $132,444 of advances made by Access pursuant to the Amended Receivership Order to pay certain costs incurred by the Receiver pursuant to the Receiver’s Charge (including partial payment of the Receiver’s and its legal counsels fees and costs); and
	c) $556 relating to interest and miscellaneous receipts.
	51. The Receiver disbursed approximately $225,692, primarily relating to:
	a) $1,273 in storage costs to store the books and records of Arres at a secure storage facility;
	b) $3,623 in contractor service fees with respect to the moving of the books and records to the storage facility;
	c)  $3,576 in delinquent property taxes outstanding with respect to the Timber Creek Project, as discussed above.  The Receiver understands that there remains a further $7,539.00 in outstanding property taxes (not delinquent taxes) relating to 2016 an...
	d) $1,171 in general and administrative costs;
	e) $207,836 relating to professional fees and costs of the Receiver and its legal counsels fees from the Receivership Date (July 26, 2017) to December 15, 2017, as detailed further below;
	f) $8,214 with respect to filing fees of $150 to the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy and the remaining balance relating to GST paid on certain disbursements listed above;
	52. Total cash on hand held by the Receiver as at May 28, 2018 is $37,463.
	Forecast Costs and Funding Requirements
	53. The Receiver has incurred certain fees and costs throughout the administration of the estate that remain unpaid.   The fees and costs incurred, but not paid, total approximately $61,846 (after GST), which relate to the period of December 15, 2017 ...
	a) Receiver’s fees and costs of approximately $29,623; and
	b) McCarthy fees and costs of approximately $32,443.
	54. As previously discussed, the Receiver currently does not have adequate funds available to cover the current and future costs to administer this estate in the Receivership Proceedings; however, the Receiver is currently working with Access to secur...
	55. If this Honourable Court should grant the order being sought by the Receiver with respect to releasing the funds held in Court to the Receiver, the Receiver will be able to rely on these funds to adequately fund the remaining aspects of the Receiv...
	56. If the Receiver is unable to borrow or secure funding to administer the estate and/or not able to seek obtain the Graybriar Funds held in court to seek to maximize realizations for the stakeholders, the Receiver will necessarily have to consider a...

	Proposed Claims Process Order
	Overview
	57. As previously discussed, the Receiver anticipates that should this Honourable Court declare and confirm that the Graybriar Funds are subject to the Receiver’s Charge and the Receiver’s Borrowing Charge and authorizing the Receiver to utilize the f...
	58. The Receiver has prepared a proposed Claims Process Order (the “Proposed Claims Process Order”) seeking approval for establishing a claims procedure process and claims bar date (the “Proposed Claims Process”) by this Honourable Court.
	59. The Proposed Claims Process set out in the Proposed Claims Process Order is aimed at establishing and determining any and all claims in respect of solely the Graybriar Funds as at the Receivership Date (the “Claims”).
	Proposed Claims Process
	60. Should the Proposed Claims Process Order is granted by this Court (the “Claims Order Date”), the Proposed Claims Process is as summarized as follows:
	a) on or before June 8, 2018, the Receiver will post on the Receiver’s  website a Notice to Creditor, a Proof of Claim Form and an instruction letter (collectively, the “Claims Package”), and the Proposed Claims Process Order;
	b) on or before June 8, 2018, the Receiver will send a Claims Package to the last known address of all Graybriar Investors and Lien Creditors who had or may have had a Claim as at the Receivership Date;
	c) on or before June 22, 2018, cause the Notice to Creditor to be advertised in a newspaper determined appropriate by the Receiver;
	d) any Graybriar Investors, Lien Creditors and/or any other creditor (the “Creditor”) that wishes to assert a claim as against the Graybriar Funds must deliver a Proof of Claim to the Receiver by no later than July 16, 2018 (the “Claims Bar Date”). An...
	e) in the event that the Receiver elects to revise or disallow the Proof of Claim, the Receiver shall send a Notice of Revision or Disallowance setting out the revision or disallowance of the Proof of Claim;
	f) any person who wishes to dispute the Notice of Revision or Disallowance received from the Receiver, shall, within 15 days of receipt of the Notice of Revision or Disallowance from the Receiver, file an Application before the Court for the determina...
	g) an person who received a Notice of Revision or Disallowance from the Receiver and who fails to comply in filing a Notice of Dispute or file and serve the Notice of Application and supporting affidavit(s) in accordance with the Proposed Claims Proce...
	Receiver’s comments regarding the Proposed Claims Process
	61. The Receiver is of the view that the Proposed Claims Process will provide Creditors with sufficient and timely notification to allow them to review the Claims Package and allow Creditors to submit their Proofs of Claim prior to the Claims Bar Date.
	62. The Receiver believes that the period of time for a Creditor to file a Dispute Notice is reasonable in the circumstances.
	63. The Receiver believes it is appropriate to commence a Claim Process at this time, subject to the Court granting order that releases the Graybriar Funds from Court to the Receiver as discussed above.  In particular, the Receiver understands that se...

	Approval of the Receiver’s and its Counsel’s Fees and Costs
	64. The Receiver seeks approval from this Honourable Court of its, and those of its legal counsel’s fees and disbursements from the Receivership Date (July 26, 2017) to April 30, 2018 (the “Interim Taxation Period”), pursuant to paragraph 17 and 18 of...
	65. The total fees and disbursements of A&M, in its capacity as the court-appointed Receiver of API, during the Interim Taxation Period aggregate $176,741 (excluding GST).  A summary of the Receiver’s fees and disbursements are attached as Appendix “U...
	66. The total fees and disbursements of McCarthy, the Receiver’s independent legal counsel during the Interim Taxation Period aggregate $91,342 (excluding GST).  A summary of McCarthy’s fees and disbursements are attached as Appendix “V” to this Report.
	67. The Receiver and McCarthy’s fee accounts outline the date of the work completed, the description of the work completed, the length of time taken to complete the work and the name of the individual who completed the work.  Copies of the invoices wi...
	68. The Receiver is respectfully of the view that its and its counsel’s fees and costs are fair and reasonable under the circumstances and respectfully requests that this Honourable Court approve the accounts of the Receiver’s and its counsel’s during...

	Receiver’s Next Steps
	69. The Receiver will require the continued funding from the Applicants to pay for administration of the estate pursuant to paragraph 24 of the Receivership Order.  Alternatively, if the Court authorize s the release of the Funds to the Receiver, the ...
	a) Administer the Proposed Claims Process and distribute the Graybriar Funds accordingly to the proven Creditors, subject to approval of this Honourable Court;
	b) address the remaining possible assets of Arres, such as the Jervis Project, and determine the ability for the Receiver to maximize realizations on these assets for the benefit of the estate;
	c) CRA and other regulatory matters; and
	d) final administration matters in the Receivership Proceedings and seek the Receiver’s discharge.

	Recommendations
	70. The Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court:
	a) direct the Clerk of the Court and B&M to pay out to the Receiver the Funds
	b) declaring and confirming that the Funds are subject to the Receiver’s Charge and the Receiver’s Borrowing Charge;
	c) authorizing the Receiver to utilize the Funds to pay current and future indebtedness owing on each of the Receiver’s Charge and Receiver’s Borrowings Charge
	d) grant the Proposed Claims Process Order;
	e) approve Receiver’s and McCarthy’s, professional fees and costs with respect to the Interim Taxation Period; and
	f) approve the actions and activities of itself as of the date of this Report;
	All of which is respectfully submitted this 29th day of May, 2018.
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